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"VIRTrUE, LOVE, AND TEMPERANCE."y

VOL. I. MONTREAL, APRIL 1, 1852. No. 1.

Our Frontispiece.
We have to thank our esteemed friend Mr.

Dutton, for the above beautful design, as a
frontispiece; ail the more acceptable from its
being a free gift, as well as an evidence of the
good wishes of the author for the success of
the Cadet.

In explanation, we give the following letter,
from Mr. Dutton; who, we mnay remark, lias
been 24 years a Teetotaler, and ten years a
" Son," being one of the first:-

I send you herewith the Sketch I promised
for a frontispiece to the Cadet. Permit me
to explain that the centre figure is meant to
represent the Archon, sitting in his character
of Greek magistrate. On his right are young
men to defend his person and office, allegori.
cal of the Cadets' defence of the cause of
Temperance. On his left are, a Greek philo.
sopher, to counsel him, alluding to the counsel
of the Sons of Temperance, and a Greek sol.
dier in (he act of attacking the enemy, in

reference to the Cadets' attack, under the
Archon's guidance, upon the enemies of the
Tcmperance cause, and upon the vice of In.
temperance.

The costumes may be relied on as classi-
cally correct. In front of the Archon's seat is
an inscription. in Greek, of, " Cadets of Tem.
perance," and at î. e side a quotatin from
the Epistle to the Galatians, " Meekness,
temperance, against such there is no 1aw."
Hoping it will please, and be of service.to the
cause

J remain,
Vith best wishes for the Cadet's successi

Jos. T. DUTToNi.
Craig Street, March 19, 1852. ,
Our Frontispiece thus exhibits an'emblem.

atic view of the great object Of our Publieation
-the welfare of the rising generation, and thE
happiness and prosperity of our country, by
the overthrow and annihilation of the invajr
end tyrant Alcohol. Under the emblem of
Greek warriors, clad in the equipage in which
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they gained the distinguislied, and never-to.
bo-forgotten victories of Marathon, Thermo.
pylm, and Platea, clustering around the Ar-
chon, for the defence and support of their
liberties and laws, our worthy *phalan.« of
Cadets are represen ted, supporting and defend.
ing the Worthy Archon in the discharge of his
duties, and furtlhering the great cause of Tem-
perance. Those on the left are standing to
defend, while the one on the right is aiming
his well poised javelin at the fell destroyer. A
Son of Temperance, under the emblemu of a
Greck Philosopher, ie represented counselling
the Archon, from the seroll m his hand, sup
posed to centain the laws of the Order. May
a recollection of the daring deeds and devoted
patriotism of the Grecian youth, animate our
Cadets to braver deeds in a nobler cause than
theirs!

[FoR T11E CADET.

The Return Home.
BY A DAUGHTER OF ENGLAND.

H E, little
village of
Cl1anaboro,)
wassituated
in the North
of England,
a ndi famed

- for the beau-
Zty of its sce-

n er y ; its
inhabitan t s
were not te-
nowned for
riches, but
they were
for health ;
and many
independent
gentle m e n
resided in
the beauti-
fui suburbs,

in preference to having their children
pent up in a town. Not far from the old
church lived an excellent maiden lady,
who took the orphan children of her bro-
ther to support, although her own income
was limited. They were mere babies,
when taken under their aunt's care, but
Frank Stanley, the eldest, was now sixteer.
years of age, and his sister somewhat
younger. Frank would long ere this
have been striving tt earn bis own living,
and lessen the burden to his aunt, but the
state of his health forbade this. Now,
however, the puny boy was changing- into
the stronger youth, and hie was about to

leave home for the city, and enter a mer-
chant's counting-house. Edward Rich-
mond, a fine youth of his own age and
rank, was to accompany him-destined to
tread the same path as himself. They
had been playinates even from earliest
childhood, and mates alike in study and
in sports. But Edward was unfortunately
thrown by a restive horse, and received
some internai injuries. This frustrated
the plan proposed; and Stanley went alone
to the desk sorely disappointed.

Two years passed over, the friends cor-
responded regularly, and at the end of
that time Stanley returned home. Edward
had passed many months in pain, many
more in rigorous restraint, but he was now
recovered, and eager to miake up for lort
time.

There was no vacancy for him, in the
place where Stanley lived ; it is true, a
situation had been found, but it was at
some distance, and he feared he should see
but little of his friend. Stanley could
only stay three days in the village, and
on the evening before their departure,
Edivard was anxiously looking for his
friend in the street-he had something of
importance to tell him, but he feared it
would prove an unpleasant subject. At
last the young men met ; and Edward,
linking his arm in Stanley's, led him to a
different part of the village.

"I have been looking for you thUis long
time,"1 he said.

"Oh ! I have been pleasantly engaged,"-
answered the other gaily, ( Drinking a
boitte of vine or two, with some of our old
comrades, whom I met accidentally; and
here I am, ready to drink another with
you.,

" Oh ! no, no," cried Edward, c I want
you to come in here."

They stopped, as he spoke, before a
little building, that was set apart to lecture
in, and was now lighted up.

" And what do you want to do in there,"
inquired the astonished youth ?

" Stanley, by the wish of my parents, I
arn going this night to take the pledge:
oh dear, dear Frank, come with me, and
sign youi name too."

" You surely are not going to make
such a fool of yourself," said Stanley,
hotly. " Why, you will be hopted out of
the society of ail generous, open-heartedý
fellows; you will be laughed atjested;
on, mocked, scerned ; and well you will
deserve it."

-- t
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"c Better endure all this, than wander.
wrong,"> was the firm answer.

cc But how can you get wrong? take a
little ; do as I do. I have been enjoying
myself moderately, and what worse
am I ?"

c More than I like to see,"1 said Ed-
ward: "your eye speaks unnatural ex-
citement-your cheek is flushed-and
your step not steady. There are some
that cannot cake a little."

c I can," answered Stanley, angrily.
" But can you for long do this ?" cried

Edward. " Will not this habit increase
on you ? May you not take a litle to-day
and more to-morrow ?"

'c No, I tell you; No;" was the hot
reply, as lie pulled his hand from Edward,
and adding, c' go, if you will, and make a
puppy of yourself, but do not expect me
to do so."

Stanley turned angrily away. Edward
was grieved but not shaken ; he entered the
building and found the lecture was nearly
closed ; along with many others, Edward
signed his name.

Pass ve over the parting scene ; painful
as it was, the coldness, the strangely al-
tered manners of Stanley to his friend were
scarcely less so. Edward strove to win
back their former frank and affectionate
intercoutrse, but in vain ; Frank was re-
serva d and almost sullen. Towards the
close of the secdnd day they arrived at
tue place of their destination. Stanley
changed his manner somewhat as lie drew
nearer the end of his journey ; he toid his
companion where bis home was situated,
and how far from Richmond, adding cool-
ly, that the3 should see but little of each
other.

cc Frank, Frank," said Edward, unable
longer to be silent on the subject, 'C Why
will y ou speak thus ? Are the bontîs, ce-
mented together by so many years, to be
broken thus lightly, and because 1 have
done what I deemed was my duty ? Is our
friendship to be flung to the winds of
heaven ?"

" No, no," answered Frank; "but I
had hoped to have found you the same
you ever were ; and thought of the pleas-
ant hours we should spend with a few fine
generous fellows that I would have intro-
duced you to; but now-" he stopped
suddenly, and Edward,. with more of strong
feeling than lie had yet shown, flung back
his cap, and turning full to Stanley, ex-
claimed-

"Look on me, Frank; in what is Ed-
ward changed ?"

Stanley gazed a moment on the animat-
ed, speaking countenance, and then quick-
ly turned ; for, despite anger and prejudice,
he dearly loved his friend still; "You
would only be laughed at," he said, at last.
c' You will not suit those whom I know,
nor them you." Then suddenly changing
bis tone, he cried, cc See, Edward, that is
the bouse we shall stop at, and then we
take opposite roads."

Edward's beart was warm and affection-
ate, he loved Stanley as a brother, and the
disappointment, caused by his altered
words and manner. was hard to bear; lie
felt that their paths were opposite indeed;
and yielding to a sudden impulse of feel-
ing, he threw bis arm rouhd bis com-
panion, exclaiming, faintly, c Then we
had better say-good bye."

Frank turned round to him quickly, and
saw by a light that flashed in bis face,
there were tears in bis eyes ; Stanley was
not naturally unkind, and now bis heart
smote him ; he grasped the hand warmly
that had taken bis, and exclaimed, 'C Oh
dear Edward, break the pledge, then all
will be right again."

For a mi.. -ite Edward did not speak;
thei mental conflict was mostsevere. Of-
ten, in after years, he would talk of 'hils
time with bis friend, and say, it was thé.
first trial, anu the worst. But the struggle
was not protracted ; the next minute he
answered flrmiy, « Stanley, it cannot be;
I may not break my promise."

At that moment the coach stopped, and
a short time saw the young men separa-
ted, and going, in every sense of the word,
diferent ways. Edward was not entirely
a stranger to the city, he had occasionally
accompanied his father there, and found
his way without difficulty, to the house of
Mr. Moreland, bis future master; this
gentleman, and bis father, had been col-
lege companions ; he had no family, and
both himself and his wife gave the young
stranger, a kind and cordial welcome.

The next morning, Edvard entered upohn
bis new employ with a fixed resolution to
be steady and obedient, and to consider lis
masters interest as his own. As the youth
bad feared, he sav but little of lis former
friend. They met, indeed,several times,
but with no pleasure to either. Those
meetings were evidently a task to Stanley:
he was becoming gradually estranged from
Edward, and the companions with whom
he Iningled gave their efforts tooto-aid

o>2181.5
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the separation ; and were ever jesting Alas ! it was in vain ! The Spirit-frend
Stanley on fis fiiend, the "' Water drink- had wound daik, dread chains around him,
er.'' They were (to do them all justice) and lie voulid tinot cast them off. A litile
lively, generous, and, in the main, good while saw bis good resolutions to be dili-
young men ; but at times they over-stepped gent, attentiv, and careful, pass like the
their bounds, and endangered thereby their mornin (lewi ; and M1r Stainton, exaspe-
situations. Edward wvould call for his rated bîy fresh instances of culpable neglect,
friend on the Snnday morning, and then, dismissed him ftrom office.
together, they wotuld proceed to church ; (To 'e (ontinued..
but this soon grew irksome, and Stanley
resolved altogether to shake him off. On
one occasion, Frank had beeti compelled How Scholars are Made.
tostay at home, hecause Edward had made Costly apparatus and splendid cabinets
him promise to go with luim, in preference have no magical powe-s to make scholars.
to attending a young party who were go- As a man is iu ail circumstances, under
ing down the river in a boat. Frank staid, God, the master of his own fortune, so he
indeed, as lie had promised, but lie resolv- is the maker of his own mind. The Cre-
ed it should be the last time. That Sab- ator has so constituted the human intellect,
bath vas spent most unpleasaitly ; and that it cati only grow by its own action,
these young men parted with the under- and by its own action it will certainly and
standing that, since in every point of view necessarily grow. Every man therefore
they were so much opposed, im tastes, must educate himself.-His books and
feelings, piunciples,-all,-tliat they were teachers, are but helps; the work is his.
better apait. It is probable this decision A man is not educated until he bas the
belonged to Stanley more than Richmond, ability to summon, in an emergency, his
but even lie felt, at last, that the inter- mental powers into vigorous exercise to
course mighit do liinî harmn, without bene-metlper b igtuexcsetcouing rse gh do hnae harm, iehu benme. eflect its proposed object. It is not him
fiting Frank, so obstinate had he become. Who lias seen most, or read most, who can

After this time, the youths trod paths so do this ; sucli an one is in danger of heing
dissimilar that we mîust bestow a separate borne down like a beast of hurden, by anr
glance on each. Frank was too sensible overloaded mass of other men's thoughts.
of the advantages of bis situation, to en- -Nor is it the man who can boast merely
danger it carefessly ; but wien evil habits of native vigor and capacity. The great-
are once contracted, they giow rapidly ; est of ail warriors who went to the siege
and Mr Stainton, thougli sonewhat care- of Troy had not the pre-eminence because
less himself, could not but fancy that bis lie had given to him the greatest strength
young clerk was inordinately fond of to carry the largest bow, but because dis-
amusements, and gay company, and rather cipline hîad taught hin how to use it.--
more addicted to keeping late hours, than Webster.
he liked. Still the youth kept within
bounds-his master could charge him with Hur is GoNE ro Por.-A tailor of Samar-
no particular excess, only, af'ter the even- cand, living near the gate that led to the
igls orgies, he seemed languid, and unfit burying place, had by lus shop board an

for serious application Vhen the morning earlhen pot hangng on a nail, into wlich he
came. His health now began to fail, and threw a little stone whin any corp-e was
sometinies lie would be compelled to ask carried by, and at the end of every evening
a day's respite from work ; and sometimes he couned the contents of his pot, in order
bis master would give it without being to ascertair the number of the deceased. At
asked, wvhen he plainly saw he was unable ength the tailor died himself; and sonie time
to attend to his duties. Once, Mr Stainton after, one that was unacquainted with his

detected a mistake in tke accounts that death, oberving his shop to be deserted, in.
,iquiued what was become of hin, when a

Stanley had passed fron bis hands. This neighbor repLed, l The tailor is gone to pot
made him examine the youth's conduct as well as the test."
more narrowly, and he soon found instan- A BLAc " BULL."-At the free black set-ces of carelessness or rather neglect. He tlenicnt in Africa, a police ordonnance was
now remonstrated with Frank in plain lately issued, by which it is forbidden that'
terms, telling nim that this conduct, pet- C' any person should publicly worship alliga-
sisted in, would cost him both situation tors, thunder or other reptiles, or they will be
and character. Stanley felt the force of subject to a penalty not exceeding ten shil.
the reasoning, and promised amendment. lings."
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The Lion.
I have read a thrilling story of a poor sweep ot bis tail will throw a strong man

Hottentot, who was sent to take his mas- to the ground. Kolbein says, that when
ter's cattle to water at a pool not far off he comes up to his prey, he always knoc.ks
from the house. When he came to the it down dead, and seldoin bites it tilt the
watering-place, he perceived that a hige mortal blow has been given. A lion at
lion was lying there, apparently hathing the Cape of Good Hope vas once seei to
himself. He imrediately ran, with the take a heifer in his nouth ; and though
greatest terror, through the ridst of the that animal's legs dragged on the ground,
hèrd of ctttle, hoping the lion vould be yet lie seerned to carry her off with as
satisfied with one of the cattle, and allow much case as a cat does a rat.
him to escape. He was mistaken, how- It ýas once customary for those who
ever. The lion dashed through the herd, were unable to pay sixpence for the sight
and made directly after the man. Throw- of the wild beasts in the tower of London,
ing his eyes over his shoulder, he saw that to bring a dog or a cat, as a gift to the
the furious animal had singled him out- beasts, in lieu of money to the keeper.
Not kn.owing what else to do to get clear Among others, a man had brought a pretty
of his enemy, he scrambled up an aloe- black spaniel, which was thrown into the
tree, that happened to be near. At that cage of the great lion. Imrnediately the
very moment the lion made a spring at littleanimal trembledandshivered,crouch-
him, but unsuccessfully, and feil to the ed, and threw himself on his back, put
ground. There was in the tree a cluster forth bis tongue, and held up bis faws, as
of nests of the bird called the sociable if praying for mercy. In the mean time,
grosbeak ; and the Hottentot hid hinself the lion, instead of devouring him, turned
among these nests, in hopes that he could him over with one paw, and then with the
get out of the lion's sight, and that the other. He smelled of him, and seemed
beast would leave him. So be remained desirous of courting a further acquaintance4.,
silent and motionless for a great while, The keeper, on seeing this, brought a large
and then ventured to peep out of bis retreat. mess of bis own family dinner. But the
To his surprise, he perceived that he vas lion kept aloof, and refused to eat, jeep-
still watched. In this way, he was kept ing bis eye on the dog, and inviting him,
a prisoner for more than twenty-four hours, as it were, to be his taster. At length,
when, at last, the lion, parched with thirst, the little animal's fears being somewhat
went to the pool to drink, and the Hot- abated, and bis appetite quickened by the
tentot embraced the opportunity to come smell of the food, he approached slowly,
down, and run home as fast as bis legs and, with trembling,ventured to eat. The
would carry him. lion then advanced gently, and began to

The strength of the lion isso prodigious, partake, and they finished their meal very
that a single stroke of his paw is sufficient quietly together.
to break the back of a horse; and one Frem this day, a strict friendship cor-
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menced between them, consisting of great
affection and tenderness on the part of the
lion, and the utmost confidence and bold-
ness on the part of the dog ; insomuch that
he would lay himself down to sleep, within
the fangs and under the jaws of his terrible
patron. In about twelve months the little
spánielsickened and died. For a time
the lion did not appear to conceive other-
wise than that his favorite was asleep.
He would continue to smeil of him, and
then would stir him with bis nose, and
turn him over with his paws. But finding
that all bis efforts to wake him were vain,
he would traverse his cage from end to
end, at a swift and uneasy pace. He
would then stop, and look down upon him
withi a fixed and drooping regard, ani
again lift up his head, and roar for several
minutes, as th2 sound of distant thunder.
They attempted, but in vain, to convoy
the carcass from him. The keeper then
endeavored to tempt him with a variety
of food, but he turned from all that was
offered, with loathing. They then put
several living dogs in his cage, which he
tore in pieces, but left their carcasses on
the floor. His passions being thus in-
flamed, he would grapple at the bars of bis
cage, as if enraged at his restraint from
tearing those around him to pieces. Again,
as if quite spent, he would stretch himself
by the remains of his beloved associate,
lay bis paws upon him, and take him to
bis bosom ; and then utter his grief in deep
and melancholy roaring, for the loss of bis
little play-fellow. For five days he thus
languished, and gradually declined, with-
out taking any sustenance or admitting
any comfort, till, one morning, he vas
found dead, with bis head reclining on the
carcass of bis littie friend. They were
both interred together.- Woodworth's Sto-
ries.

Boy's Evenings.
Many a boy ruins bis character and

wrecks all bis hopes by misemploying the
evening hours. School or business has
confined him during the day, and the re-
bound vith which his elastic nature throws
these duties off, carries him often almost
unawares beyond the limits both of propri-
ety and prudence.

Besides the impetuous gush of spirits
whose buoyancy bas been thus confined,
there are influences peculiar to the time,
which render the evening a period of spe-
cial temptation. Satan knows that its
hours are leisure ones for the multitude,

and then, if ever, is he zealous to secure
their services ; warily planning that un-
expected fascinations may give attractive
grace to sin, and unparalelled facilities
smooth the path to ruin. Its shadows
are a cloak which he persuades the young
will fold with certain concealment around
every error, in seductive whispers telling
them, "It is the black and dark night,
come." How many thus solicited to
come, "as a bird hasting to the snare,
knowing not that it is for their lives," let
the constantly recurring instances of ju-
venile depravity testify.

Parents acknowledge the evil here point-
ed out and anxiously inquire, " What is to
be done ; can we debar our children from
every amusement?" Boys themselves
confess it, but plead in reply, to the re-
inonstrance of fiiends, " that evening is
their only playtime, and that they must
have some sport." It is certainly very
properthat the youngshould have amuse-
ments. None better than ourselves are
pleased to hear the lips of childhood elo-
quent with the exclamation, " Oh ! we
have had lots of fun !" It seernts like
our ovn voice coming back in echo to
us from out a long lapsed past.

Those amusements should, however, be
innocent ; and innocent amusements are
most easily secured and njoyed at home.
Here parental sympathy may sweeten the
pleasures, and parental care check the evils
of play, frequently intermingling its inci-
dents with lessons of instruction. If pa-
rents would use half the assiduity to ren-
der an evening spent at home agreeable,
that Satan employs to win to the haunts
of vice, they would oftentimes escape the
grief occasioned by filial misdeeds, and
secure a rich reward in having their
children's maturity adorned by many vir-
tues. I

A word to boys, concludes all that we
would now say. Spend your evening hours,
boys, at home. You may make them
among the most agreeable and profitable of
your lives, and when vicious companions
would tempt you away, remember that
God lias said, " Cast not in thy lot with
them ; walk not thou in their way ; re-
frain thy foot froin their path. They lie
in wait for their own blood ; they lurk
privily for their own lives. But walk
thou in the way of good men and keep
the paths of the righteous.">-Br-zgor
Whig.

It was said of a rich miser that Fe died in
great want-the want of more money.

[Ap.nit;
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History of Alcohol.

Alcohol was invented 940 years ago, by
the son of a strange woman, Hagger, in
Arabia. Ladies used it with a powder to
paint themselves, that they might appear
more beautifu!, and this powder w as called
alcohol. During the reignof William and
Mary an act was passed encouraging the
manufacture of spirits. Soon after, in-
temperance and profligacy prevailed to
such an exient that the retailers of intoxi-
cating drinks put up signs in public places,
informing the people that they might get
drunk for a penny, and have straw to lie
on.

In the 16th century, distillei spirits
spread over the continent of Europe.
About this time it was introducei into the
Colonies, as the United States were then
called. The first notice we have of its
use in public life was among the laborers
in the Hungarian mines, in the 15th cen-
tury. In 1751 it was used by the En-
glish soldiers as a cordial. The alcohol
in Europe was made of grapes and sold
in Italy and Spain as a medicine in bot-
ties under the name of the water of life.
Until the sixteenth century it had only
been kept by apothecaries as medicine.
During the reign of Henry VII, brandy
was unknown in Ireland, and soon its
alarming effects induced the government
to pass a law prohibiting its manufacture.

About one hundred years ago it was
used as a beverage, especially among
the soldiers in the English Colonies in
North America, under the preposterous
notion that it prevented sickness and
made men fearless in the field of battle.
It was looked upon as a sovereign spe-
cific.

Rum-Beggary-Death.
During the past summer there was a

little girl asked by a kind Sunday-school
teacher why she did not come to school.

She replied, "I have no clothes fit to
go with."

The teacher kind'v furnished her with
clothing. She attended school awhile,
and was again missing : the teacher look-
ed after ber, and inquired of ber the
reason for her absence. .She said again,
leI have no clothes fit to go with."

" But," said the teacher, c 1 gave you
clothes."

" Yes, I know you did," said the child;
Il but father took and sold them for
whisky !"

The winter came, and this poor little
girl was furnished with shoes by her
teacher. Soon, however, she was again
missed from Sunday school; ber faithful
teacher looked her out, and asked the
reason for her absence from Sunday school.

She gave it,-" Father has sold my
shoes for whisky !"

That drunken father beat and abused
his farnily so much, that they had to seek
refuge by leaving him, which they did
while he was lying in a drunken stupor.
A fetw nights since that same man fractured
the skull of another by a blow, of which
he died ; and the drunken father is now in
prison awaiting -is trial for life. Reader,
pity the drunkard and his family 1-un--
day School Advocate.

4Doetry.

When I am Old.
When I am old-aid, oh, how soon,
Will life's sweet morning yield to noon,
And noon's broad, fervid, earnest light,
Be shrouded in the solemn night ;
Till, like a story weil nigh told,
Vill secr my life-when I am old.

When 1 am old, this breczy earth
Will lose for me its voice of mirth-
The streams will have an undertone
of sadness not by right their own ;
And spring's sweet power in vain unfold
In rosy charms-when I am old.

Wlhen I am old, I shall not care
To deck with flowers my faded hair;
'Twill be no vain desire of mine,
In rich and costly dress to shine;
Brightjewels and the brightestgold
Will charm me naught when I am old,

When I am old, my friends will be
Old and infirm and bowed like me;
Or else, their bodies eneath the sud,
Their spirits dwelling safe with God,
The old church bel] will long have tolled
Above the rest--vhen I am old.

When I am old, I'd rather bend
Thus sadly o'er each buried friend,
Than sec them lose the carnest truth,
That marks the friendship of our youth;
'Twill be so sad to have then cold
Or strange to mc-when I am old!

Ere I am old-oh, let me give
My life to learning how to hive 1
Then shall I meet, with willing heart,
An early summons to depart,
Or rind my lengthened days consoled
By God's svcet peace--when I am nid.

1852.] THE CADET.
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Ic ~ ~ with many difficulties. Now, a fog ob-
scures the path ; here, a net is spread

"Virtue, Love and Temperance." there, a pit is dug; elsewhere, seductive
~ syrens sing the bewitching songs of error;

MONTREAL, APRIL 1, 1852. and in other places, tempting arbors invite
~ ~ them to slumber. Dangers lie all along

Introductory Words. the path " of youth. Scarcely any dan-

O U h a v e gers are greater than those which surround

now before our youth through the drinking customs of
y society. Our leading design is to guard

numbher against them in whatever form presented,7 numnber ofa,
n ew month.- and to strengthen the resolution of the

youthful teetotaler, never through life to
ly periodical.
designed to use intoxicating drinks as a beverage,

promote the It is, however, our intention to furnish

i m pro v e- a variety of useful reading and valuable
ment of the instruction, such as may subserve the great

youth of Ca. end of developing the mental powers, and

nadaand es. creating a taste for the higher branches of

pecially to literary and artistic effort. We would

be devoted educate the miind, and store the memory
to the ben- vith facts and principles that may be

of th available and advantageous to the end of

~y onut h f ui a long life. Our children should early be

portion of taught that happiness does not so much

the now increasing temperance army. It depend on physical causes and external

is impossible to conjecture how much de- things, as on the possessi-n of correct ideas

pends on the right training of the rising of tiuth and duty, and the practice of

generation ; but, impressed with the so- christian virtues. They will thereby be

lemn responsibility of our position, and saved from many snares and temptations
feeling that our share of the work ought and we hope to contribute to the assistance

of~~~ prnsadgadns in the d;sehargeto be done in the way that conscience dic- of parents and guardian
tates, and the providence of God directs, of their most important duties. We shall

we now commence this publication. If not, therefore, confne ourselves to the
long experience,-the means of procuring topics indicated in the original prospectus,

suitable reading,-a large share of public but shal vary and enlarge on different

confidence,-and a ready will to do good, suhjects of general instruction.

are worth anything, then do we flatter Papers on Natural History, accompanied
oursplves that this juvenile montliy will with woodcut illustrations, and sometimes

be found every successive month to deserve articles of a scientific nature, also illus-
the patronage it claims, and , he woithy trated, will, at least, occasionally, appear.
of the cause in which our whole soul is Carétully written sketches of actual life

engaged. While, by other instrumentali- and character will be given. History,
ties, we would strive to reach all classes, Geography, and Moder Travel, wilt en-
by this, we shall constantly aim to benefit gage the leisure hours of the friends who

the young people of our country. It bas patronize our undertaking. " Music hath
been well said by a recent living author, charms " for all, more particularly the
that, "in their first journeyings, they meet young, and, therefore, our young friends
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will be favored in our columns, occasion-
ally, with the music usually sung in the
meetings of the Cadets, and some, perhaps,
on other occasions of interest.

We start in good earnest,-no means or
money will be withheld that can render
our new nonthly acceptable. We shall
strive to do all we promise, and mean, by
industry, energy, and the co-operation of
friends, to secure a circulation which, not-
withstanding the extreme cheapness, will
render the paper :Ilf-supporting. We in-
vite the assistance of all parties. Our
young people must have a good and cheap
monthly. They need it. We are pre-
pared to furnish what we consider to be the
very thing. If it be not such as the un-
disciplined youth would select for himself,
we design it to be such as will be of ser-
vice to him, and such as every parent can
confidingly and approvingly introduce into
the family, and say to all who look for
di ti CG H e is a ma aine I can re-

youthful members; and we shall be hap-
py to give them a share of our columns for
the publication of their essays or commu-
nications, knowing well that nothing
will be more interesting to our readers
than perusing what bas been written by
boys of their own age. Come on, then,
members of the Cold Water Army, and
let us see what you have to say on this
great Temperance question, for to you too
is committed a share of the labor of this
glorious work.

Cadets in Ormstown.
We have much pleasure in giving a

place to the following communication,
from the active and indefatigable Patron
of the Cadets, in Durham, Ormstown:-

Ormstown, March 15, 1852.
J. C. BECRET, EsQ.

Worthy Brother,-
reAcL.onL, r g.~ ~ ~ .commend ta1 yau 0Ra ital1l send yau an accaunt oi some af thecommend to you. Read it all!amon thse brave little fellows,

word, The Cadet will be a family friend the Cadets.
and social companion, mingling instruction
with amusement, and leading our young by surprise at the sudden sound af the
friends to a covet earnestly the best gifts" file and dram, and banners flying. Said
while they strive to understand the ccmore one, what is the meaning af ail this?
excellent way " of life and happiness. Said the ather, did you hearthatArchey'sCadets were ta have a tarn-out ta-day,

and that is them. And no wonder they
The Cadets of Ayr. were astonished, for the little chaps did

mnarch in great style and arder, displaying
The communication and essays from a splendid banner, the free gift ai the

Ayr, were sent to the Temperance Advo- ladies, and anather displaying in large let-
cate for insertion, but before a place could terswe use no tobacco, and the union jack.
be found for them, the prospectus of the Aller marcling through the village, they
Cadet was issued, and we received themthere plen-

Cade wa isuedandwe eceied hemtifully supplied with cakes, nuts, and rai-
for insertion in our first number, as the sins; after which, they were addressed by
most appropriate place for their appear- the W. A., (Thamas Philips), Stephen M.

ance We~viI b gld t herson aainLighthall, P.W.A.; also, by the Worthyance. We will be glad to hear soon againg Patron, P.XV.P. Winter ai the Sons, the
from our young friends in Ayr, and we
would recommend the plan they have and W.A. of the Sons, and others. At
adopted to other Sections and Juve- the conclusion, three cheers were given
nile Temperance Societies, who may nat for Her Majesty the Qeen, and three

haveintoducd tis o an othr smi-for the order of Cadets, and three cheers
have introduced this or any other simi-Worthy Pa-
lar plan, as most .excellent for improving tran. AIl separated weil pleased with the
the minds and spare time, as well as call- results of the day.
ing into healtay action the talents ai their A. McEcuE .

THE CADET, [APRIL,
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Essays by Cadets. into the letter-box of the Section, ana
Ayr, Dec., 1851. thus the writers are not known until after

SIR,-We have formed a Section of the decision, when each know their own
Cadets here, at present numbering 32. I adlaim them.
have been appointed chaplain, Mr. Souter, 1 made a promise that 1 would send
Worthy Patron, and Mr. Robert Wyllie, them to the Advocate for insertion, ana
jr., is one of the associates. I have often accordingly 1 send you 3 on 7emperance
thought that the little fellows should have and 9 on Industry. There were four pre-
somethkng to do when out of the Section sented on Industry, but we decided on
Room to keep their minds in motion, and sending onty two. The one we consider.
thereby gain benefit to themselves, and ed best on lndustry was written by Joseph
set an example to others to go and do like- K o, our present Worthy Archon; and
wise. Accordingly, to try and encourage the best on 1, nperance was by John
them, I offered a reward of a new pen- Wyllie. The reason why 1 send thein is,
knife, for the best written essay on a giv- that you may give them a corner in your
en subject, to be produced in three weeks paper, not from the great ment they pos-
from that time. On announcing this they sess, but that they may be the means of
hailed it with such great satisfaction, that ti
1 granted them the privilege of choosing Yours, in Love, Purity, and Fidelity,
their own subject. They immediatel set OH Ci

to wort and chose out nf a number pro-after
posed, the suwject of o tTemperanceher for e haeneo

lay before you my views on the subjet of
decision was to be made, three essays temperance; as arn but youn in years,
were presented and examined. Our as iel as young in experience, you need
choice fel upon John Wyliie ; but we not expect ny picture of fine langua e to

selectrify your feelings. The question, in
myopinion, ouht to be engraven on every

the others as a beginning, that two of the young man's heart-how many souls and
Sons present gave them also a present to bodies of my ellowmen, since the days of
enourage them. Nows, Sir, they had Noah, up to the present day, have been

'Lsring up ther vie ctins to dikise.

made a beinnin, and were determinedd i dithrIf al men and woen were sober, there
to carry on their work without prize Or would not be the twentieth part for gaols,
reward. On the same eveningthey made lunatic asylums, &c.; neither would

decisiond wasde to be made thee esay

choice of Industry'l as their next sub- there be ragg n
jc fel upon. Oneof the Sons pre nor brawls in the family circle; brother
er then would not go to aw with brother;

sent was so pleased with their conduet in the pulpit would neyer use as a witness
this matter, that he ave me money to buy against its reverend pastor. Temperance
a book as another pize to stimulate them isaflower hose leafneverfadethneither
on in their self-imposed task. They have doth its fruit deray ; its shade is sutrourxd-

aed with brotherly love and holy feeling.
now thrd ubjct nde cosidratonIf our youing men continue as they have

viz: c Po tio the essays on commenced, the weeds of woe to others
Which will he brought forward for ex- and chi!dren must for ever cease. If alla n esa e t m ae were abstainers, then shools andh ochurches would soon be flled, and the
the Section. days of the millennium would be beginning

These essays are read out before the to dawn. Having not had time to say
whole Section, either by thernselvs or more on this important subject at present,
ths wil at some future period write more on
a book a the subject. JOHN WYLLIE

no nane to them and deposit the sealed Past Worthy"Archon.
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TEMPERANCE. altogether to an end is absurd ; but, that

Temperance is a cause of great import- we can in a great measure, is shovn

ance, although many of those who inger wherever the Sons of Temperance have

on in their evil ways of drunkenness planted their standard, Love, Putity, and

think that temperance is nothing but a! Fidelity. Then let our watchword be on-

mere word, or something worse ; but still ward.

farther, if any friend were to invite them Then onward brothers, hand in hand,
into a temperance band, and miake them Vith banners in the sky uifur'd,

acquainted with the ways of tempelance, Vith marshalled troops noîîîted stand,

they wouIld very likely soon become di!- Your beacon "hope to save the world."

ferent persons, and also a different opinion JAMES S. JACKSON.

would rush upon their minds; they would
become temperate in their drunken and INDUSTRY.
unhappy hfe : temperate ii their actions,Industry
and temperate in mind. Again, after these Gentlemen,-Industry is a question

men had been made acquainted with the which adinits of a very great amoint of

rules and orders of temperance, they woud consideration. If we admit that habits of

very likely become as staunch teetotalers industry joined with frugality are friends

as many who never had taken one drops to fortune, it follows that indolence and

of the ir.toxicating cup, because they sloth are en whies to fortune. It is truc,

know the evils of drinking the intoxicating there arc some ho seem to get along

cup, wherein the others knew nothing pretty well vithout any apparent amoun

about it. But after ail, temperance is of exertion, but, as a geneial rule, it does

moderation in ail things. not hold gond that an effect can be pro-
duced without the cause. Industry is the

A temperate man lie will not smoke- cause ; and competence, wealth, and af-
A temperate man lie wdil not chw- fluence are the effects accruing to the

A temperate man e wdil not mock greater or lesser exercise of them. A
The habits of a drunken crew. moderate share of careful industry vill

JouN PETRTE. ensure a tolerable competency, which, in
this country, is within the reach of almost

every one ; others industrious to a greater
TEMPERANcE• degree arrived at comparative wealth;

In what country or people has not that while others again, still more energetic,

curse of man, Intemperance " shown its arrive at affluence, purely by then steady

haggard, pale-faced victims. Look at our pursuit of horest industry. " The hand

Jails, and Lunatic Asylums, and see what of the diligent maketh ich." It is not

has brought their inmates there, and we hy indolence that a man vill get along in

will find out that two-thirds are by in- any situation of life, without stooping to

temperance ; see how many widows and the iuse of some artifice which degrades

orphans there are made by drinking. And him in the eyes of his fellows, and makes

look at the tombstones in our churchyards, him an ohjcct to be avoided by all good

and see how many yoing men, (and alas ! men ; but, by industry, persevering indus-

sometimes young women) have been ta- try, and liberal economy, he wiîll be re-

ken away in the prime of life, the greater spected, in whatever situation of life he

part by intemperance. and who will then moves by aIl weil thinking persons.

dare to stand up and say, that intemper- I shall conclude those brief remarks by

arce is not a curse to man ! The incalcu- repeatinig a few lines of the late Dr.

lable benefits derived from temperance Watts:-

are numerouc 1 astonishing, and cati be How doth the littie busy bec,
seen in alme eyery face and around Improve each shining hour,

almost every hearth. How many And gathers loncy all the day,

(young and old) men have been snatched, From every openng flower.

as a brand from the fire, and are living JOSEPH KILGoUR,

monuments of that blessing; and how Worthy Archon.

mnany wives and their families, have been

.already saved from destruct'on and star- INDUSTRY.

vation by their husbands and friends join- My young friends, as I have never

ing that noble order, the Sons of Temper- studied grammar, what I have to say wili

ance. To say that we can bring drinking be very imperfect, but I will do the best
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I can. Industry is diligence, assiduity. Cadets in London.
A man that is industrious always bas The 3Middlesex Prototype, of the 10thplenty, and never wants for any thing;
but a mani that is not industrious, never has March, bas a long report of a meeting ot
plenty, nor never will, as long as he gops the Sons and Cadets, called together in
on in his ways of sluggishness. If we the Methodist Church, 5th fion. London,
look at his bouse, what is it ? It is a hut C. W., to receive from the ladies and thevithout any chinney in it, but a hole In C
the roof to let the snoke pass through. "juvenile friends,'' two copies of the
The windows are partly broken, and stuff- Holy Scriptures, as a token of gratitude and
ed with rags. The door is stagnated with the esteem in which their labors are held
water and mud, and his farm is overgrown i by the fair daughters of London. After
with briars and thistles, and is alnost un- addesses b the Revs. Messrs. Thompson
fit for any cultivation.adrsebyteRv.M ss.Topn

and Ames, Miss Sarah Green, a girl of
But, on the other hand, look to the in- ten years, and Mrs. A. M. Teire, camedustrious man, with bis bouse nicely fin-t

ished, and bis barns and other bouses con- forward and presented the Bible to the
venient ; his farn is iri a proper state of Cadets. Miss Green read a neat and ap-
cultivation, and laid out to advantage. propriate address, in the most graceful

Again, look at the industry of Christo- manner,-" a manner of wbich her pa-
pher Columbus, who discovered America rents ray well be pioud ; ro stammêring
at an early period ; how diligently he no besitation, at tbe same time nofbing
wrought, trying to gain our shore, and like a tack of true childlike modesty, was
would have lost his life by the mutiny of for a moment perceptible ; ber manner and
the ship's crew, but he pleaded for a few interesting appearance vas the theme of
hours, which was granted to him, and be- universal praise.ý3 The reply fror the
fore the hours were expired they dis- Cadets vas read by M. Mitcbell, vhich
covered land, which has been a home to was also very appropriate. We are sorry
many a man that would have starved that we cannot give both the address and
elsewhere. When he discovered Amen- reply ti o-r readers, and only wan of
ca, it was inhabited by Indians, and ap-' room compels us to leave them out.
peared to be a dark gloomy forest, but hy
the industry of the white man since that Grand Section C. of T.
time, it bas been brought to a fertile state.
Now let us ail be industrions, let us try to We len frorn fhe BuZletin that this
follow after the ways of Christopher Co. body eld ifs quarterly session on Tuesday,
lumius in bis industry, and we will very the 9îb tit., at Hall No. 46 Washington
likely cone to a good end. Let us take Street, Boston.
wisdom for our guide and industry for our The eltcîion of officers, wbich was post.
path, and in time, if we persevere, we poncd frorn he annua! session tonk place et
may gain an independence. ibis meeting, and the following oficers were

[ctd-F. A. KiniLshnirv, of Weymouth,
Let us persevere on ; althougli we may G. W. P. William E. Forster, of Lawrenee,

come to obstacles in the way, never mi,.nd, V P W. W. Stacy. of Boston, G. S.;
if we be diligent, e will overcome alr West Newtn, G. T.; G.
difficulties. Although we may not arrive S. Merrili, of Lawrence, G. G. W.
at so great a discovery as Christopher Bdrocs, oi Lawrence G
Colunbus did, yet we may arrive at con- Coffin, of Annisquar, G. Chaplain. The of.
siderable. ficers were then regularly installed by P. G.

W P., Bro. W. R. Stacy.
Now let us join ail hand in hand, A large arount of business was transaeted,

And persevere in our great cause, and this was one of the most important meet.
And ner let one of us forget, ings ibis body bas ever beld. Several impor-

The industry of nature's laws. tant alterations were made in the Constitu-
tin, and a circular wvas sobrniUted, wbich

An industrinus man, was ordcred to be publisbed and sent out to
With industrious mind, the varions Divisiops. A new edition ofthe

Will bc industrious at Constitution was also ordered to be pub-
What he can find. tisbed, ard meusures were teken, whicb, it

is boped, will awaken a new intercst in he
JOHN PETRIE. Cause.

4-~.4,..,'
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The Flamingo.
Some years ago, there were several fla-

mingoes confined within the iron fence
around the Bowling Green fountain, in
the city of New-York. I have seen them
a great many times. Until I caught a
glimpse of them, wading in the basin of
the fountain, I was a little sceptical, I
must confess, in respect to the length of
this bird's neck and legs ; for I had heard
great stories on this point. But one glance
Îýtasfied me that the flamingo had not been
too extravagantly described. The picture
which is here introduced, gives you a
predy good idea of the appearance of the
bird. There is a fine specimen of the
flamingo among the curiosities of the
American Museum, in the city of New-
York. I noticed, the other day, while
standing near it, that it exceeded me in
height by several inches.

An amusing anecdote is told about a
company of flamingoes being mistaken for
soldiers. During the French revolutionary
war, when the English were expected to
attack St. Domingo, a negro, having per-
ceived at the distance of a mile or two, a
long file of flamingoes, pruning their

wings, thought they were English soldiers.
Their long necks he mistook for shouldered
muskets, and their scarlet plumage he took
for military costume. The poor fellow
accordingly started off to Gonalves, run-
ning through the streets, and shouting
that the English liad come! Upon this
alarm, the commandant of the garrison
instantly sounded the alarm, doubled the
guards, and sent out a body of men to
meet the invaders. But he soon found,
by means of his glass, that it was only a
company of red flamingoes. So the troups
marched back to the garrison, not a little
merry ivith the result of their expedition.
- Woodworth's Stories.

A Mrs. Davy, giving evidence to character
in the case of a wornan charged with theft,
said s'e, was "a decent, honest, drunken
creature."

An American writer says,-" Poetry is the
flower of literature, prose is the corn, pota-
toes, and meat ; eatire is the aquafortis; wit
is the spice and pepper ; love letters are the
honey and sugar ; and letters containing re-
mittances are the apple dumplings."
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J. C. BECEr, Esc.,
D. G. W. Patron of the Cadets:

Sir, and Brother,-I have great plea.
sure in sending you the following Resolution,
which was passed at last weekly meeting of
Royal Mount Section, No. 2, of Cadets of
Temperance.

Yours, in V. L. and T.,
JAMES BARNMRD, W. Archon.

Montreal, March 19, 1852.

Moved by Bru. William J. Kelly, and se-
conded by Bro. Bryson

That in consequence of thrce publications
being in the field, advocating the cause of the
Cadets of Temperance in Canada, this Section
having taken their various merits into consid.
eration, do hereby resolve that we will do all
in our power to aid in supporting " The Ca.
det," to be published by Mr Becket, and re-
gard it as a suitable medium of comimunica.
tion between the Sections, and recommend it
to goneral support ; and also that this Section
do record their approbation of Mr Beeket's
conduct in commencing this publication.

JAMES BARNAtD, W. Archon.

Puzzles for Pastimes.
(lb the Editor of the Cadet.)

I hope, Mr. Editor, you will allow a corner

of your new periodical to be occupied with

some little matters that may amuse your

young readers, and at the same time set to

work theil ingenuity. Enigmas and puzzles

have often even profitably erployed a leisure

hour.
I should like to give the boys a task, and if

'one of then should wish to puzzle us girls, 1
,could not object. I have a large number of

very pleasing enigmas, &c., in my possession,

ýand.offer two for solution. As I shall always

give the answer to you,-the boys and girls
who work at the task can aike a record of

their opinion as to what the answer is; and

len, when the following number arrives,

they can find out whether they are right or

rong. A DAUGHTER.

ORTH1OGRAPItC&L ENIGMAS.

1. Estimable qualities.-6, 3, 26, 19, 12, 8,
isplay my first quality; 15, 13, 2, 1, 18, 9,
xercised my second; a..d our 26, 29, 18, 9,
ave the best example of tny third. The lat-
r all 24, 5, 30, and 2, 12, 6, 16, 21, may

i

imitate without difficulty and find that much
11, 26, 10, 14, 21, 33, 4, 4, will result ; it will
diminish the 4, 29, 18, 18, 12, 2, 4. of those
around us, and will prove that we possess my
second quality. My qualities are 31, 18, 33,
17, 28-19, 18, 33, 20, 4, 32, 18, 5, 4. to
none wholly 22, 33, 8, 25, 16, 27, but which
mar.j may not be 23, 2, 10, 18, 03, that they
possess. My whole is a sentence of ton
words, consisting of 33 letters, representing
qualities which make men great, glorious and
happy. Strive to discover and display them.

2. A lesson for young people.-Let your
conduct be distinguished by 19, 2, 4. 6, 8,,14,
Il; let all your habits be 21, 30, 19, 16, 22,
17, 25, 14, 40 ; let al your transactions he
marked by 15, 12, 10, 3, 13, 17; be not 31,
13, 26, 6, 17, 32,21, 9, 14, 28,18, 13,23, but
avoid the snares of 38, 14, 24, 40, 33, 7, 19 ;
cultivate 17, 6, 36, 9, 39, 33, 20, 13, 31
habits; and shun the 21, 6, 19,27, 14, 25, 21,
9, 35, 29, 32, of the wicked; remember that
7, 9, 5, 34, 22, 17, 23, fear to meet 37, 40,
25, 14, 24, but that the good rejoice in the
promises of 1, 12, 37. My whole is a sen-
tence of eight words, composed of 40 letters,
expressive of a truth which should be impres-
sed unon your minds.

Mayor Dow has recently received a letter
from the National Temperance Snciety of
London, complimenting him as the originator
of the Maine Law.

A pptition has been sent to the Maine Le.
gislature, praying that the use of tobacco may
be prohibited in that State.

A majority of the new city government of
Bangor are in favor of enforcing the liquor
law.

A number of liquor dealers in Newburyport,
Mass., have given up the business in antici7a
pation of the Maine law.

SONS AND CADETS OF TEMPERANCE.

T HE Subscribers beg to announce that theya
THprepared to furnish BANNERS for DivIlins.

and Sections of Sons and Cadets-of Tempera4ce,
in the best style, at from £12 10s, to £25currency,
each. They are aiso manufacturing, and' keep.
constantly on hand, Cadets' Oficers' Caps, Rega-
lia, and Sashes; Grand Division Regalia; Depu.
ties> Emiblems for Sons and Cadets ; Sons o Tem-
perance Emblems; Blank Books for Divisions, &c.
SE ALS eng raved tooder. Odd-Fellows' Regalia
kept constantly on hand.
P. T. WARE & Co., D. T. WARE & Co.,

King Street, Hamilton. Dundas.St., London.
March 6, 1852.

CHARTERS FOR CADETS.
A PLICATIONS for CHARTER•S for Seçtions

-of Cadets, in Lower Canada, to be made to
J. C. BECKET,

D. G. W. PÂTaoN, Montreal.
March 22, 1852.

1852.]
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Things to Think About. Things to Smile at.
Iow often chiiiciren speak unkind words, Smith: " I say, Brown, why do you wear

and hurt each other's feehns, and then say, that sh'cking bad hat 7" Brown : " ecause
IO, i did not mean anv harm ; I only said it my vife declares she won't go out with me
in fun !"> Il you have hard thoughts in vour till I get a new one !"
heurts, do not speak them; try to forget thecm. " Can vou tell me who formed that ancient
Many bitter tears have been shed, aind many encampment, the remains of which are visi.
licarts have been made to ache, because hard ile on the neighboring hills ?" asked a tour-
words have been spoken in folly and (un. ist of a village innkeeper in a remote part of
Let the , law of kindness" govern both your Perth>hire, not long since. - i believe, Sir,"
hearts and tonrues. replied miné host, " it was the Romans i' the

There is generally more of true picty exhi. time o' Charlie."
bited in the faithfut observance of the minor A negro, undergoing examination at North.
duties of relig:nn, than those that excite the ampion. when ak'd if his master was a
notice and applause of men. chrisîian, replieo, " No, sir, he's a member ot

Fie is really lost who bas lost the sense of Congress "

shame. " Tom," said a young gent. lately to his
chum, Who was airng his coat tails at a

The injuries we do and those we suffer are blazing grate, , bas that i nw coat of yours
seldom weighed in the same balance. been wet 1" " Ot course it has." was the re-

Business is as much the proper relief to ply, " why d) yon ask that question P- No
relaxationi and pleasuire, as pleasure and re- particular reason," sid the first, " only I
laxation are to business. tbought it was wi't or burning it smokes so."

Shun the company of those who think The wner of the coat tails leaped mino the
blasphemy is vit, and cannot be amused with- middle of the floor, and seizng the extremity
out impietv. of bis fine garment, found six inches of it

No human creature gives its admiration for burnied to a crisp. l Why didn't you tell me
nothing-eîher its eye must be charmed or it was burniig, you fo l P" be shouted. " I
its understanding gratîfied. did," quietly answered his cooi friend.

Good nature, like a lice, colîects its honey An Irishiman who had commenced bauid.
from every hierb. i1 nature, like a spider, ing a wall round bis lot of rather uncommon
sucks poison fron the sweetest flower. dim nsions, viz., four feet high and six feet

One of the most agreeable conscquences of thiek, was asked (lie object by a friend.

cnowledge isthe respect and importance vichî -.O Save repairs, my honev : don't you see
that if it ever falls down, it will be highert communicaites to old age. than it is row V?"CD

Men rise in character often as they increase A Mmcious AcT.-An "!njured indivi.
n years ; they are venerable from what they dual," who had been " spinning it out," and
ave acquired, and pleasing from what thley was " reeling it home," chanced tc sway aside

can impart. If they outlhve their faculties, inssion along one of our thoroughfares, and
he mere frame itseif is respected for ihat it rolled into a publie bouse. He there com-

ce contained ; but with uneducated womnen, pined that some scoundrel had maliciously
vhen youth is gone, aIl is gone. greased ail the footpaths, and caused him to·

" Seest thou a man diligent in his business ?" lail three or four times! He wohed, he said;
ays Solomnon; " lie shall stand before kings." he could discover the perpetrator ; he would'
Ne have a sirking illustration of this apo- have him soundly puniuhed !
.4egm, in the lire of Dr. Franklhn, who, quot. A COLD FIRE.-One very cold night, a.
eg the sentence himself, adds "this is true: jolty old fellow, who had partaken rather
have stood la the presence of five kings, freely of flip at the tavern, started for home

Lad once bad tbe honor of dmg with one." m his sleigh, and on his way was upset, and
UIl in consequence of his havimg been diligent left by the side of the road. Some persons
n businmess from his Carliest years. What a passiig the same way, a short time after, dis.
esson is this for our youth and for us al. covered the old fellow in a sitting posture,

The truc artist bas the planet for his pe- holding bis feet up towards the moon, and
lestal; the ad'venturer, afier years of strife ejiaculating to some invisible person, "John
as nothig broîader than bis own shocs. pile on the wood ; it's a thundering col
I count hin a great man who inhabits a night !"

igber spliere of thought, into which other We saw a drunken man lately trving to ge
en rise with labor and difficulty. a watchman to arrest bis own shadow. Hi

Talk much with any mar of vigorous coinplaint was that an ili-looking scoundrel

iind, and we acquire a very fast habit of kept following him.
looking at things in the same lighut, and on
each occurrence we anticipate lits thought.

Bustle is not industry, any more than im-
prudence is courage.

TnE CAn is Published on the tst of every Mont
ai Is. 3d. per annuin, or'Ten Copies for los., w
paid in advance, by J. C. Becket, No. 22, Great S
James Street, Montreal,
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